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A Holly Day!
An interest in engineering can start
at an early age. Eight year old Holly
Whitcomb saw a copy of ‘Community
Matters’ at her grandparents’ house
recently and was intrigued by one
of the articles. She wrote to the
refinery to say that she would like to
be an Engineer when she grows up,
as she enjoys designing and making
things and is interested in oil and
chemical plants. She then asked if
it would be possible for her to come
to the refinery with her mother to find
out more about being a Chemical
Engineer and perhaps to see a part
of the refinery.
Sophie fixes it
Sophie Clayton, Chemicals Site Safety
Advisor, takes up the story: “Once I’d read
Holly’s letter, I felt that I had to ‘fix it’ for her
to visit the site – and I managed to arrange
a two hour visit. Holly first had a chat with
me and was then driven around the site to

Holly with Sophie Clayton (right),
Chemicals Site Safety Advisor.

see the units. We then went into one of the
control rooms, where she spent 15 minutes
talking to George, one of our shift leaders.”
Sophie adds: “I was very impressed with
Holly – she’s very bright and she seemed
to have a great time here. Francesca Toma
from our Community Affairs department
had found some suitable overalls on the
Internet and I’d got a hard hat and gloves,
so we presented her with these as a
reminder of her visit.”
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Holly’s dad subsequently wrote to say:
“Holly had a fantastic day with you. We
cannot thank you and ExxonMobil enough
for all the efforts you have made on her
behalf. She has been completely inspired
by the whole experience.”
Sophie concludes: “Holly also sent me a
‘thank you’ letter to say that her favourite
part had been the visit to the control room
- and that the next time I see her, she might
be coming for a job!”

Holly with George in the Control Room.

WELCOME TO OUR NOVEMBER 2009
EDITION OF COMMUNITY MATTERS.
If you would like to know more about
us or have any queries, please ring 02380 892511
and ask for Community Affairs
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Application Form

A Tour De Force!

Name: ............................................................................................
Address: ........................................................................................
........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
Telephone Number:.......................................................................
Email: .............................................................................................
Objective in visiting Fawley Refinery: ...........................................
........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
Does anyone in your party have mobility problems?..................
........................................................................................................
The visit will consist of an introductory talk followed by a coach tour of the site.
Visitors will not be permitted to get off the coach at any time during the visit.
Security searches may occur through both body searches and bags therefore
it is recommended that visitors do not bring bags on the tour with them. Only
the person named on the ticket will be able to attend the tour. ID, in the form of a
valid passport or driving licence, will need to be produced in order to gain entry
into the site. Any visitors without the acceptable forms of ID will not be able to
board the coach.
For office use only

Starting in the new
year, the Fawley
site is offering free
tours every fortnight
to local residents
and organisations.
Each tour includes a
presentation of the
history of the site at the
Waterside Club House.
For instance, did you
know that ExxonMobil
is now the world’s
largest stock-exchange
quoted company and
has had a presence in
the UK for the last 123
years?
The first UK refinery was built
at Fawley in 1921 by AGWI
but the ‘new’ Esso refinery
didn’t open until 1951. Our
products are now used in
everything from petrol and
chewing gum through to

synthetic rubber and candles!
Visitors who have already
been on the tour have been
astounded by the size of the
refinery and the complexity
of the site and its operations.
This is hardly surprising once
you realise that we process
330,000 barrels of crude oil
a day and supply 14% of all
petroleum products used in
the UK. The jetty alone at
Fawley is a mile long, and has
berths for nine ships. To find
out more, you’ll have to join
a tour!
The tour is open to residents
in the SO31 and SO45
postcode areas only.
Visitors must be over 16 and
a maximum of three people
are allowed per household.
All visitors must bring
photographic ID in the form of
a driving licence or passport.
To find out more, please
consult the application form
included with this magazine.

A Load of Hot Air!
One item on the refinery that
has merited special attention
recently has been the steam
traps around the site. These
traps are installed on steam
lines to remove water that
naturally condenses in
the line. If this water isn’t
removed, the pipework could
start to erode more quickly,
leading to steam leaks.
Members of the Fawley Steam Team
recently spent some time checking the
various steam traps to ensure that they
were working correctly. Some traps were
cold, which showed that they weren’t
working properly. Others had become
blocked or were suffering from poor
insulation.
A lot of investigative work was needed
to find the precise source of the
problems in each case. This type of
troubleshooting can be difficult and
time-consuming, but it’s seen as very

Paul Groombridge working with the new steam trap

important for maintaining the reliability of
the site’s steam system.
Due to the hard work of the Steam Team,

considerable progress was made in
reducing the number of steam leaks
occurring – and these are now at their
lowest level ever.

Robots
At School
Grants from ExxonMobil’s
Volunteer Involvement
Programme (VIP) – which
was developed to help the
local community – are used
in many different ways. One
example involves the Institute
of Measurement & Control,
a professional engineering
institute for qualiﬁed engineers.
Nigel Bushrod, a Lead Instrument Engineer at
Fawley, is Chairman of the Institute’s Wessex
Committee. He observes: “The Wessex section
raises funds through social activities and by
sponsorship from local companies. This has
included money granted by the VIP scheme.

Everything’s under control…
“The VIP programme has enabled us to
donate Lego Mindstorms NXT Robotic kits
to local schools. Our aim is to promote
engineering at secondary schools and

l to r: ExxonMobil
Systems Engineer,
Alan Lawes; St Annes
Head of Technology,
Gina Longman; Engineering
Manager Cognis UK (InstMC Wessex
Education Ofﬁcer), Graham Dunkley; St Annes Assistant Head Teacher, James Rouse; ExxonMobil Lead Instrument
Engineer (InstMC Wessex Chairman), Nigel Bushrod; with St Anne’s pupils and the Lego Mindstorms NXT Robotic kits.

hopefully to inspire young people to take an
interest in measurement and control. The
kits also develop computer programming,
mathematics and robotics skills. Books,
CD and Internet resources are available to
support the use of the kits in the curriculum.
“A typical example is a grant made recently
to St Anne’s Catholic School for girls. We
provided eight kits, programming software
with a site licence, and a resource book and
CD. The total cost of £2,000 was directly
funded by two VIP grants over consecutive
years. The link with St Anne’s came through

Alan Lawes, an ExxonMobil Systems
Engineer and a regular supporter of the
Institute’s Wessex section.”
Nigel continues: “Noadswood School,
sponsored by our neighbour, Cognis UK,
has piloted the robotics activity over the
past year and a number of other schools are
now interested. The robot has also been
demonstrated to pupils at Junior Schools.
We are now actively seeking grants from
other local companies to allow us to support
more schools.”

All that’s needed is a strong Tug…
Since July 1993, Solent Towage has been providing
tugs that help with operations at the Fawley Marine
Terminal (FMT), where ships dock when coming to
the reﬁnery. The company’s ﬂeet consists of four
tugs, all named after items of Norwegian culture:
Thrax, Tenax, Phenix and Apex.
Not all of these tugs are contracted to Esso, but the size of the
ﬂeet ensures that we always have adequate coverage available.
The tugs not only give berthing and sailing assistance to the
tankers coming into the FMT, but are also available to give
immediate assistance in the unlikely event of a ﬁre or oil spill.
The contract with Solent Towage has just been renewed and
now covers all waterborne services, including the Oil Spill
Tugs, Phenix and Apex, assisting the Diana tanker out of the jetty.

Response vessel Vortex. There are always at least two tugs on
station. They provide 24 hour coverage and are based at the
south end of the terminal. Each tug is manned by a Master and
four other crew members, who work on the basis of two weeks
on, two weeks off.
Bill Ross, FMT Process Operations Supervisor, says: “Phenix,
Apex and Tenax are new tugs that have been built and
equipped to apply very high steering and braking forces on a
ship. They also have a specially designed underwater hull. If
required, the new tugs can exert a force of up to 150 tonnes
via a very strong synthetic tow line. This will stop a fully laden
tanker in a matter of minutes.”

Find Out About Fawley
Have you visited the Fawley Online website yet? Sponsored by ExxonMobil, it’s packed with local news and items
of interest. The site, which covers Blackﬁeld, Calshot, Fawley, Holbury, Hardley and Langley, is currently being
revamped, but there’s still plenty to see.

The main menu offers seven options –
Business – the website encourages locals to buy locally
with a helpful alphabetical listing of a range of businesses
in the area and their contact details. If you have a local
business and you’re not on the list there is also an online
form to register your details.
Community – an alphabetical listing of local charities and
organisations. Just click on a name to take you to the
organisation’s contact details and a brief description of what
they do. There are also links to national websites, such as
NHS Choices and ChildcareLink.
Fawley Reﬁnery – this was the ﬁrst page to be revised,
and now includes an audio description of the links, which
allows visitors to listen to the articles on the page. The new
webpage enables you to access press releases, current and
past editions of Community Matters, vital safety information
about the off-site alarm, you can now even listen to the
sirens. Save money on a stamp by entering Community
Matters bi-monthly competition online to win prizes such
as a meal for two at a Michelin star restaurant in the New
Forest, spa days and electronic gadgets!

Local Information – keep up to date with Parish meetings,
local news and events, plus a helpful currency converter
and a world clock for when you’re planning your summer
holidays and winter breaks.
News and Weather – ﬁnd out the latest news from around
the area. Plan your picnic in the park or rainy day this
weekend by viewing the local weather online.
Parish Council – it’s never been easier to contact your
Parish Council! Just click on the link for contact details;
agendas and meeting calendars; details of local councillors;
and the Fawley Parish Beat Surgery dates.
Police Noticeboard – read the fortnightly Fawley Parish
Newsletter to keep up to date with the police, ﬁnd out who
looks after your local area, and how you can help the police
tackle crime.
If you’re a technical whiz you can even bookmark the new
website on Facebook, twitter, MySpace and other popular
networks.

Why not visit the website yourself?
It’s bright and easy to use – you can ﬁnd it at

http://www.fawleyonline.org.uk/new_look.html.

competition
This month Community Matters
is giving you the chance to win
a Panasonic Lumix DMC-FS12
Compact Digital Camera! Enjoy
incredibly detailed photos thanks
to its 12 million pixels, 4x optical
zoom and 2.7” LCD screen. Let
this camera do all the hard work
with its face detection and red eye
correction. This smart, stylish camera
can be all yours just in time for
Christmas and New Year’s parties!

Answer the following question correctly
to enter this month’s competition
How many barrels of crude oil does the
Esso Reﬁnery at Fawley process every
day?
Remember, you have got to be in it to win it!
Please send your answer on a postcard, with
your contact details, including telephone
number, to: Community Matters Competition,
Community Affairs, Esso Reﬁnery, Fawley,
SO45 1TX.
The deadline for entries is Monday
14 December 2009.

